
BARBECUING; 
THE BASICS

The barbecue
Barbecues come in all shapes and sizes, with or without a lid. The barbecue 
with lid is ideal for food which needs to be heating all around, such as 
whole chickens, pizzas, breads and dishes that require long simmer and 
stew. There are very sophisticated ones, such as the Big Green Egg, 
where you can control the temperature exactly. And then there's the gas 
barbecue. This one has also an adjustable temperature, but it is more  
a stove for outside. It don’t provides the delicious charcoal flavor.

Briquettes or charcoal 
You can use briquettes for the fire, but these give less taste than grilling 
pure on charcoal. Briquettes are actually nothing else than residue 
charcoal, pressed together with, for example, corn f lour. They do take 
longer to heat up than pure charcoal, but burn longer. For a long grill 
session I always use a good layer of briquettes with on top a layer of 
charcoal. Then the barbecue does not always have to be refilled again 
regain its temperature. And you still get that specific charcoal f lavor.

Making fire 
You can use dry pieces of wood to make the fire, but you’re making it 
yourself easiest with using firelighters. Spread them generously over 
your coals and let them do the work. Make sure they are well in place,  
use a refractory rod. Wave the glowing coals until they burn properly.  
I sometimes wander sticks in fire paste: homemade firelighters. Using 
gasoline and/or alcohol is completely at your own risk. Personally,  
I don’t use it. I’m actually attached to my eyelashes and it gives a bad taste 
to the food. 

A traditional wooden fire, that's possible too. Make sure the wood is 
very dry, otherwise you’ll get at most a smoky plume. Light the fire with 
straw and dry twigs or pieces of wood and add gently larger pieces of wood. 

A fire needs oxygen, and maintenance. Keep logs on their place, let there be 
space between and add new fuel when needed. Pay attention: anything that 
burns on it, you’ll taste back in your food. So use clean pieces of wood and 
do not use large pieces of paper, cardboard and other nasties. I would 
recommend using aromatic wood or herb sprigs. 

The grid 
Whatever you may taste as well, is a dirty grill. I make it always
clean with a wire brush and hot water. If you clean the grill when it is still 
hot, you’ll make it yourself pretty easy. Be careful that you do not burn 
your fingers. I use a separate rod to poke into the fire and move  
hot coals. When you're using the same tools when touching the food, 
everything will taste like burnt charcoal. You can also clean the rod  
before using it. 

PREPARATION
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Timing
Light your grill at least an hour before you need it. When the fire is well 
ignited and the hot coals are glowing, you may put a grid on it. Grill pieces of 
beef, fish like salmon and tuna, which you can leave raw on the inside, 
shrimps, lobster, thin slices of zucchini, green asparagus, leeks. Note: cover 
the food - the grilling fish, meat or vegetables - thin with oil. Never the grid. 
This prevents f lame jet. Turn over your food frequently to prevent burning. 
This will also be a good time to put or hang up a cast iron pan. 
Here you can create dishes such as soups, sauces and stews. Once the fire is 
lower, you can grill the dishes which need a little more time, such as large 
pieces of vegetables, sliced or skewers of chicken or pork which are not 
pre-cooked yet, sausages or whole fish.
At the last smoldering fire you can heat up things or keep them warm, 
and the hot ash is perfect for popping. Potatoes, for example, in silver foil.
Or cheese that only needs to melt. Dessert packages with alcohol and  
chocolate can warm up and marinate gently. 
Things you want to grill on a high-hot fire, you prepare at first. You place the 
side dishes on table when the first dishes come from the grill. Together 
they will form one meal. And I remember from the past: we were already 
stuffed with bread with garlic butter the moment the sausages came finally of 
the grill. And that would be a waste, especially with the delicious recipes in 
this book. 

Finally, just a thought about the prehistoric man. The invention of the fire 
is traditionally attributed to men. Women sat in their cave, taking care of their 
kids and sometimes picking some berries. Although, that’s the idea. But why 
exactly? Were it not the women who prepared the food? Creating and  
burning fire was their priority. Would it not be more logical to assume that  
a woman invented the fire? I thought so. Therefore.

1) Choose a fireproof surface.
The tray of a barbecue, a fire bowl, a pit in the 
sand, a container of loose stones.

2) Think about what you are going 
to cook.  
  Many dishes? Then you need much fire for a 
long time. In that case, choose a thick layer 
of briquettes capped with a layer of charcoal.
 Small group or one part of your meal that 

needs to be grilled short and hot? A thick layer 
of charcoal will do the job. 
 A long stewing and simmering session? 

Choose a wood fire, which you can reheat 
easily. 

3) Light your fire with something 
that quickly catches fire.
You can also just take something which fires 
easily for a long time or which you can refill 
until the fire goes to the coal, briquettes or 
logs. Think about firelighters, crumpled pieces 
of newspapers or small dry sticks and twigs. 
Put them between and lighten them with 
matches, preferably with long matches so you 
won’t burn your fingers.

4) Divide and conquer.
Keep your coals or wood close to the newly 
ignited f lame. Keep the f lame burning, by new 
combustible stuff like sticks and newspapers. 
Firelighters, sticks soaked in fuel or f lammable 
resin burn long enough to inflame the rest. 

Now, divide coal and wood so that you can lay 
down the parts which inflame againt the other 
parts. Keep doing this to inflame everything. 
This moment is almost meditative, glass of 
wine in one hand, a rod or poker in the other 
one… There’s no rush with barbecuing. 

5) Wait until the fire is not  
burning any longer, but glowing  
and smoldering. 
This may take an hour. At the initial stage of 
glowing, your fire can still be too hot. Patience!
When you use a cast iron pot you may, MUST, 
keep the fire f laming. Keep feeding it with new 
pieces of charcoal. 

6) Place a clean grid above you 
fire. 
A dirty grid affects the taste of the food. Use a 
clean grill and cook and grill your food 
however you like: short and hot, longer and 
recurring cautiously, gently smoldering or 
melting. 

7) Ready with the barbecue?
Throw some wood on the fire, also on the last 
coals. For a nice fire to to sit by. 

After grilling in a hurry to end 
it? Moisten your fire with sand or 
water. Use water very carefully to 
avoid ash clouds.

STEP-BY-STEP PLAN 
BARBECUING
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with mushrooms
THE MUSHROOM TOPPING
Fine cut the onion and the garlic and cut the mushrooms 
coarsely. Heat olive oil in a pot hanging over a fire.
Grill the onion until it looks translucent, then add the 
mushrooms and garlic, bake while stirring until the 
mushrooms are brown and the garlic starts to smell.
Pour the soy sauce, bake for 1-2 minutes, stirring well to 
high heat. Sprinkle with coarse salt and pepper.
Chop the parsley leaves finely and mix them with the 
mushrooms mixture. Serve warm or at room temperature.

THE BRUSCHETTA
Cut the bread in not too thin slices, if desired, into bite-size 
pieces (1- or 2-bites size). Sprinkle the slices of bread with 
olive oil.
Roast them shortly on both sides brown and serve immedi-
ately with the mushroom topping. 

INGREDIENTS
For the mushroom  

topping
+ 1 onion

+ 2 cloves garlic
+ 500g mushrooms
+ 2-3 tbsp olive oil

+ Dash of soy sauce
+ parsley,

only the leaves
+ Coarse sea salt

For bruschetta
+ Hearty bread,

preferably sourdough
+ Tasty olive oil

BRUSCHETTA

+  Nice with a glass of port or a glass full-
bodied red wine. 

+  You can make the mushroom topping at home 
at the stove if you prefer, and preheat 
it on the barbecue. 
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with red wine & rose water

C
hop the garlic finely and mix with all other 
ingredients for the marinade. Season the 
chops generously with salt and pepper and 
dip them into the marinade. Let marinate at 
least one night. Pat the chops dry for 

preparing, brush with olive oil and grill on both sides until 
brown and tender (15-20 minutes). Sprinkle with coarse salt 
and pepper to taste. 

INGREDIENTS
+ 8 rib chops (shoulder 
chops are fine also, but 
slightly less decorative)

For the marinade
+ 3 cloves garlic

+ 1 large glass of fruity, 
full-bodied red wine

+ 1 tbsp rosewater
+ 4 tbsp olive oil

PORK CHOPS

+  Rose water is nice in fruit compote, pies 
and other sweet treats. 
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THE LABNE
Place a clean tea towel in the colander and pour the yogurt 
through it. Put a tray underneath underneath it. The longer 
you let the yogurt leak, the more firm it becomes. A few 
hours is sufficient, but it can also overnight. 

THE EGGPLANTS
Cut the eggplants in half lengthwise and cut them with the 
f lesh cross into the skin, so that you’re creating a diamond 
pattern. Sprinkle the f lesh with salt. Let it rest for at least 
an hour. Pat the eggplant dry with paper towels. Brush the 
eggplants generously with olive oil and grill them on a hot 
grill on both sides until they’re golden brown and juicy.  
Turn them frequently to prevent burning. Put the grilled 
eggplant on a scale with the f lesh side up. Spoon on each 
eggplant a generous portion labne and sprinkle it with 
coarse sea salt, pepper and sumac to taste. Chop the parsley 
coarsely and scatter them just before serving with some 
good olive oil over the eggplants. This dish is best when 
served hot.  

INGREDIENTS
For labne

+ 500 ml thick yogurt 
(eg. Turkish or Greek)

+ Clean tea towel
+ colander

For the eggplants
+ 4 big eggplants
+ Coarse sea salt

+ Delicious extra virgin 
olive oil

+ Leaf parsley
+ pepper
+ sumac

+ Leaf parsley

EGGPLANT

+  Sumac? It is a shrub of the wig tree family from the 
Mediterranean. Its red berries are ground and give the 
dish a fresh, lemony flavor.

+  A more spectacular way of preparing labne: spoon the  
yogurt into the towel, knot it with a rope and hang it 
in a cool room with a tray underneath it for the drips.

with labneh & sumac
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With orange butter

G
rill the hazelnuts in a dry frying pan until 
they start to smell, let them cool down and 
chop them, but not too fine.
Place a sheet of baking paper on your 
work surface and divide the butter with a 

fork. Mash it rudely. Divide the salt, orange peel, garlic and 
hazelnuts over the butter and mix with a fork. Fold the 
baking paper in half and knead with cold hands a roll of 
the butter. Roll the paper to around your butter roll and let 
it set in the refrigerator.
Brush the mackerel or fillet lightly with olive oil and 
sprinkle with salt and freshly pepper. When you have a 
whole mackerel, fill the belly with some slices of orange. 
Grill the fish on a medium hot grill until it's just done. 
Serve with a slice of the orange hazelnut butter which you 
melt above it. Sprinkle with parsley. 

INGREDIENTS 
+ 100 g hazelnuts

+ 250g butter, softened
+ 1 teaspoon coarse  

sea salt
+ Peel of 1  

(organic) orange
+ 4 cloves roasted garlic
+ 1 Whole mackerel or 

mackerel perch fillet
+ Possibly orange slices
+ Leaf parsley, chopped

+ Baking paper

GRILLED 
MACKEREL

+ Serve with some fried mushrooms.

VARIATIONTIPS FOR THE BUTTER: 
+ Lemon-mint butter with roasted garlic and coarse salt
+ Fresh coriander with spicy paprika and salt
+  In Summer, you can use all kinds of flowers to knead 
through your butter

tip
g g
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Winter 
playlist

THE SNOR WINTERBBQ-SPOTIFY-PLAYLIST
This playlist suits perfect with a Winter BBQ. You can become a member at 
spotify.nl/snorwinterbbq. Below you’ll find a preview. 

 Hindi Zahra    Old Friends    Remastered

 Fikret Kizilok    Zaman Zaman
 Frank Sinatra    White Christmas
 Herbie Mann    Turkish Coffee
 Hindi Zahra    Music    Remastered

 She & Him    The Christmas Song
 Hindi Zahra    Set Me Free    Remastered

 Schradinova    Pencil Revolution
 Hindi Zahra    Kiss & Thrills    Remastered

 Terry Snyder    In A Persian Market
 Hindi Zahra    Imik Si Mik    Remastered

 Frank Sinatra    Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas
 Hindi Zahra    Fascination    Remastered

 Herbie Mann    Dance Of The Semites
 Hindi Zahra    Oursoul    Remastered

 Ganimian and His Oriental Music    Come With Me to the Casbah
 Hindi Zahra     Beautiful Tango
 Henry Mancini & His Orchestra    Baby Elephant Walk
 Hindi Zahra    At The Same Time    Remastered

tip
g g
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